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Price: 495,000€  Ref: ES171857

Villa

Vinuela

4

3

180m² Build Size

10,500m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Cortijo Los Perrones is a 1 level, 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom property in immaculate

condition just a short drive from amenities. The entrance road to the property is concrete

and the immediate plot around the house has been fully fenced and gated, making it

very secure. There are two large parking areas and the views from the house are south

facing toward Mount maroma and the surrounding countryside. The main house consists

of an open plan living area with large lounge/ diner and a kitchen seperated with an arch

and breakfast bar. The lounge has a free standing, corner wood burner and air

conditio...(Ask for More Details!)
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Cortijo Los Perrones is a 1 level, 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom property in immaculate condition just a short drive

from amenities. The entrance road to the property is concrete and the immediate plot around the house has

been fully fenced and gated, making it very secure. There are two large parking areas and the views from the

house are south facing toward Mount maroma and the surrounding countryside. The main house consists of

an open plan living area with large lounge/ diner and a kitchen seperated with an arch and breakfast bar. The

lounge has a free standing, corner wood burner and air conditioning and the kitchen has the original units,

granite work tops and a door to the outside terrace. There are 2 bedrooms with fitted wardobes and ceiling

fans and there is a small store room and general shower room. There are 2 further ensuite rooms, currently

used as holiday rentals, that have been closed off with their own large shower rooms and seperate accesses.

Outside there are terraces, palm trees, raised flower borders and plenty of seating areas with wooden

pergolas for shade. There is a an entertaining area that has been gated off with a swimming pool, bbq and a

sunken bar next to the pool. If you are looking for an immaculate property with rental potential then Cortijo

Los Perrones could be for you!
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